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Woof-Worthy DogWords
by Bruce Littlefield

(NAPSA)—The average dog
knows 167 words but there are 10
that woof loudest.
10. “No” seems to be the second

word every dog learns. The first is
his name.
9. “Walk” becomes a crucial

part of every dog’s day and some-
thing dogs look forward to.
8. “Business” (as in “do your

business”) is a daily phrase.
7. “Wait” or “Stay.” Dogs spend

a large chunk of their day waiting.
6. “Down” or “Lie Down.” Often

a toughie to learn, this is a word
that every good dog knows.

5. “Squirrel” or “Cat” seems to
be universal for something to
taunt, chase or bark at.
4. “Toy.” Many dogs know the

difference in a ball, a Frisbee and
their Squeaky.
3. “Come.” This is a word that

could save your dog’s life.
2. “Sit” is the basic standard of

all dog tricks.
1. “Treat!” The most beloved

dog word is certain to make any
dog droolingly happy.
Bruce Littlefield is the best-sell-

ing author of “The Bedtime Book for
Dogs” (Grand Central Publishing),
his first book written to be read to
dogs. For more information, visit
www.brucelittlefield.com.

Best-selling author Bruce Little-
field has written his first book to
be read to dogs.

(NAPSA)—Any time can be a
good time to travel. The next time
you take to the road, these six
tips can make your trip more
enjoyable:
1. Pack light.
Bringing less makes it easier to

pack up the car or avoid checking
bags at the airport to save time
and possibly money. If traveling
by train, you may have to lug your
own luggage on board. Plus, many
historic and foreign hotels don’t
have elevators.
2. Confirm all travel ar-

rangements in advance.
You’ll save yourself the frustra-

tion of showing up at a hotel and
finding it has no record of your
reservation. Or running to the air-
port to find your flight has been
delayed or canceled. Check reser-
vations online or, even easier, via
smartphone apps.
3. Bring all necessary

documentation.
In addition to any road trip,

you’ll need your driver’s license if
you go through airport security or
want to rent a car. If going to
another country, even Canada or
Mexico, bring your passport.
Check its expiration date early on,
as renewals can take several
months.
4. Make airport security

checks easier.
Wear shoes that slip on and off

easily and socks to keep bare feet
off the floor. Have your driver’s
license or passport and boarding
pass in hand. Check online for the
latest security restrictions for
both checked luggage and carry-
ons, as they vary by airline.
5. Follow quarantine

restrictions.
Be aware that the USDA won’t

allow certain food and agricul-
tural products purchased abroad
into the U.S. Even some U.S.-
grown items can’t move out of cer-
tain states because they could
spread pests or diseases. This is
especially true for citrus, an ever-
popular gift. Some areas, includ-
ing all of Florida, are under quar-
antine for citrus greening disease,
which threatens citrus nation-
wide. Get the facts on citrus quar-
antines at www.saveourcitrus.org.
For in format ion on fore ign
agricultural items, visit www.
aphis.usda.gov/permits.
6. Be money savvy.
Inform credit card companies of

any cards that may be used out of
town, so they won’t deny pur-
chases. If going overseas, make
sure to bring your PIN number.
You’ll get a better exchange rate
by exchanging currency at your
destination, including drawing
money from an ATM compatible
with your home bank.
Follow these travel tips and

your trip should go more
smoothly, leaving you with more
time to truly enjoy your vacation.

Smart Tips For Travelers

A little forethought can help your
next trip be one you’ll long
remember with delight.

(NAPSA)—Children with can-
cer and their families may be glad
to get two bits of good news.
First, “due to the incredible

success rates in treating pediatric
patients,” reports Dr. Lillian
Meacham, the vast majority “of
children and young adults with
cancer will survive the disease.”
Next, a crucial tool can help

physicians, clinical staff and patient
families ensure that childhood
cancer survivors continue to have
optimal health and quality of life.

The Problem
“About 80 percent of children

and young adults with cancer
survive,” explained Dr. Meacham,
who serves as medical director of
the Cancer Survivor Program at
the Aflac Cancer Center of
Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta.
As a professor of pediatrics at

the Emory University School of
Medicine who also holds the
Kathelen V. Amos Children’s
Chair for Cancer Survivorship
through The Aflac Foundation, Dr.
Meacham explains that cancer
survivors have a variety of needs
due to late effects from treatment.
These effects, which can occur at
the time of treatment or years
later, may include learning dis-
abilities; vision and hearing prob-
lems; diseases of the heart, blood
vessels and lungs; and growth and
other complications.

An Answer
Cancer survivors need to be

monitored and supported through-
out their lives. A critical compo-
nent is a Survivor Healthcare
Plan, which should include:
1. a medical summary of the

cancer diagnosis and treatment;
2. an individualized late-

effects risk profile; and
3. a personal surveillance plan

for the detection of late effects.

That’s where the SurvivorLink™
information technology system
plays a role. Through this Web-
based system, survivors can store
electronic copies of their survivor
plan and other key medical docu-
ments and invite all their health
care providers to view them at
www.cancersurvivorlink.org. Hav-
ing all their doctors “on the same
page” facilitates coordinated com-
prehensive care. The system also
supplies access to educational
materials to improve awareness
and knowledge, national guide-
lines for survivorship care and
other clinical information needed
to provide long-term care.
SurvivorLink™ is part of the

Cancer Survivor Program at the
Aflac Cancer Center, which, in
partnership with Emory Univer-
sity, aims to improve the health of
children across the world.

Learn More
Visit www.aflaccancercenter.org

or call (888) 785-1112 for more
information.

Childhood Cancer Survivors Get Care ForThe Life Ahead

Most children who get cancer
these days get well, doctors say.
Now, they can also get help stay-
ing well.

(NAPSA)—Being in the Infor-
mation Age sounds like a good
thing, but having too much infor-
mation and not enough time to
process it can have the opposite
effect, especially if it pertains to
grocery shopping. Ingredient and
nutrition labels could inspire a
book club given how lengthy
they’ve gotten, but making sense of
the frequently convoluted and con-
tradictory jargon seems to require
a science degree, as well. Moms in
particular are feeling the backlash.
According to a recent nationwide

survey commissioned by Safeway
Inc., 41 percent of moms said not
having time to read nutrition labels
in stores is a challenge they face
when trying to make informed
nutrition choices. Thirty-six per-
cent of them said they are cautious
about the claims made on packag-
ing. This explains why NPD Group,
Inc.’s National Eating Trends sur-
vey revealed that only 50 percent of
Americans frequently check labels
to determine if the foods they are
buying contain ingredients they are
looking to avoid, such as sugar,
sodium, and calories from fat.
Given that moms are facing a

quandary of knowing the impor-
tance of reading food labels yet not
having the time to fit this into an
already crowded schedule, one
supermarket is leading the charge
to make this important task easier.
Safeway now offers SimpleNutri-
tion, an in-store program featuring
green shelf tags that highlight
nutrition and ingredient benefits
for qualifying products. And it’s not
just moms who benefit.
“The SimpleNutrition shelf tag

program is designed to not only
enable smarter and less-time-

intensive trips to the supermar-
ket; it paves the way for the next
generation of shoppers,” explains
Kerry Neville, Safeway consulting
dietitian and personal nutrition
coach. “Shelf tags make it easier
for moms to involve children in
the selection process while educat-
ing them about making healthy
food choices.”
The benefits included in the

program feature two groups of
messages: those that meet life-
style or dietary needs and those
that meet specific nutrition or
ingredient criteria. For example,
Gluten Free, Organic, and Calorie
Smart fall under the first cate-
gory, while statements such as
Made with Whole Grains, Fat
Free, Sodium Smart, and Sugar
Free are among the benefits based
on the second group.
Ignorance can be bliss, but not

when running a kitchen and
feeding a family. So for moms in a
hurry, SimpleNutrition shelf tags
make it easier to find the right
choices for their families. For
more information, visit www.
Safeway.com/SimpleNutrition.

Shelf Tags Give Moms An EasierWay
To Find Nutritious Foods

One supermarket chain recently
introduced a new shelf tag pro-
gram called SimpleNutrition that
simplifies shopping for nutritious
food and can help educate kids
about healthy food choices.

(NAPSA)—In just 30 seconds,
an Interstate All Battery Center
location can provide you with a
free printout analysis of your
vehicle’s battery condition. To find
information on batteries and a
nearby Interstate Batteries dealer
or Interstate All Battery Center,
visit www.interstatebatteries.com.

* * *
The trend in car colors contin-

ues to be toward core colors—the
classics, said Susan Swek, Ford’s
group chief designer for color and
materials. “We strive to achieve
the best black, silver, white and
gray. We’re always working to
make them even more appealing.”

***
If you want to make enemies, try to change something.

—Woodrow Wilson
***

***
Continuity gives us roots; change gives us branches, letting us
stretch and grow and reach new heights.

—Pauline R. Kezer
***

***
If you would attain to what you are not yet, you must always be
displeased by what you are. For where you are pleased with
yourself there you have remained. Keep adding, keep walking,
keep advancing.

—Saint Augustine
***

***
We spend our time searching for security and hate it when we
get it.

—John Steinbeck
***

Baby robins eat 14 feet of earthworms every day!




